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streets, on each side thereof, in all directions, half way to the next street,

place, or court, on either side, respectively, or to the end of such street,

if it does not meet another.

Subdivision Seven—Where a small street, lane, alley, place, or court ter-

minates in another street, lane, alley, place, or court, the expense of the
work done on one half of the width of the street, lane, alley, place, or
court, opposite the termination, shall be assessed upon the lot or lots

fronting on such small street or lane, alley, court, or place, so terminat-
ing, according to its frontage thereon, half way on each side, respectively,

to the next street, lane, alley, place, or court, or to the end of such street,

lane, alley, place, or court, if it does not meet another ; and the other one
half of the width upon the lots fronting such termination.

Subdivision Eight—The expenses of all the aforesaid improvements
on overflowed lands belonging to the city shall be defrayed by the
city, but no contract for work shall be given out except to the lowest
responsible bidder, after an observance of all the formalities required by
this Act.

Subdivision Nine—Where any work mentioned in section two of this

Act (sewers, manholes, cesspools, culverts, crosswalks, crossings, curbings,

grading, curbing, piling, and capping excepted), is done on one side

of the center line of said streets, lanes, alleys, places, or courts, the
lots or portions of the lots fronting on that side only, shall be as-

sessed to cover the expenses of said work, according to the provisions of

this section.

Subdivision Ten—Section one of chapter three hundred and twenty-five
of the laws of this State, entitled "An Act amendatory of and supple-

mentary to an Act to provide revenue for the support of the Government
of this State," approved April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-

seven, approved April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, shall

not be applicable to the provisions of this section, but the property herein
mentioned shall be subject to the provisions of this Act, and to be assessed

for work done under the provisions of this section.

Sec. 8. After the contractor of any street work has fulfilled his con-

tract to the satisfaction of the Marshal of the said city, or City Council
on appeal, the Marshal shall make an assessment to cover the sum due
for the work performed and specified in said contracts (including incidental

expenses, if any), in conformity with the provisions of the preceding sec-

tion, according to the character of the work done, or if any direction and
decision shall be given by said Council on appeal, then, in conformity with
such direction and decision, which assessment shall briefly refer to the
contract, the work contracted for and performed, and shall show the
amount to be paid therefor, together with the incidental expenses, if any,

the rate per front foot assessed, the amount of each assessment, the name
of the owner of each lot or portion of a lot (if known to the Marshal), if

unknown, the word "Unknown" shall be written opposite the number
of the lot, and the amount assessed thereon, the number of each lot or

portion of a lot assessed, and shall have attached thereto a diagram,
exhibiting each street or street crossing, lane, alley, place, or court on
which any work has been done, and showing the relative location of each
distinct lot or portion of a lot to the work done, numbered to correspond
with the numbers in the assessments, and showing the number of feet

fronting assessed for said work contracted for and performed.
Sec. 9. To said assessment shall be attached a warrant, which shall be

signed by the Marshal and countersigned by the Mayor of said city, who,
before countersigning it, shall examine the contract, the steps taken
previous thereto, and the record of the assessments, and must be satisfied

that the proceedings have been fair and legal. The said warrant shall be
substantially in the following form :
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